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Preliminary Note

In a sense the two papers which follow on the practical and ritual

aspects of water use in rural Nepal are complementary to each other.

Yet the scope of their applicability to the design and implementation

of water supply projects varies greatly. The first paper deals in a

descriptive and historical way with the actual water system and patterns

of practical water use in a special village. 3ince the Tillage is

situated on the edge of the Kathmandu Valley with a good natural water

supply and ample rice-growing land (and hence more local cash available

for its own water projects), obviously it can hardly be taken as typical

for all Nepal. Its main interest will perhaps bo as a case study in

motivation;..! for village-instigated waters projects.

The second paper concerns itself with the central catug-oriea of

purity and pollution as they affect the ritual use and classification of

various water sources. As such, its scope is not limited to any parti-

cular village situation and it should be relevant to the.designing of

water systems for use by Hindu groups anywhere in Nepal.
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Corn* ;i?
G«ntft Lynn Bennett Campbell

Kathmandu, ñeptembor, 1:

These papers, which have- been slightly edited by Dr. Ferdinand

•E, Okada, UNICEF Country Programme Consultant, do not necessarily,

reflect the views or future plan3 of either the Local Development

Department or UNICEF. —



NARAKOT VILLAGE: A CASE STUDY OP fiOTIVATIONS FOR SKLF-INSTIC-ATED

V/ÀTMR IROJVCTS AND VJAIVR TJSAG&: Afl'D UAT>.:11 SOURCES

The Village

"The village of .Narakot" liet-, along the top of a ridge about two

hundred feet above the ]-:agniati River which'flows roughly parallel to

its north-east boundary. The village is separated from the Bagam&ti

by a ten minute walk through a band of ever-thinning woods on tL

steep side of the ridge, across the main road, which eventually leads

to the city, and finally over a wide belt of the village's chief rice-

growing land. This holy river has considerable ritual importan."'' and

is felt to bo an auspicious presence in the village the way a -u. r̂le

of i3Oine famous god might be. On tho south-east boundary of the village

the ridge descends more gradually and its run-off finds its i;rvy even-

tually into,the Dhobi Khola. Of the 93 households in IJarakot, almost

two-thirds are Nepali-speaking high ca^t&a: there are two Jaisi Brah~

man, ten Brahman and forty-one Che.tri1" families. The remaining third

of the village is composed of twenty^six " b h o W / ten Newar and four

untouchable occupational caste households. One house (//•' 27) is

unoccupied and is now inving used aa a mi

1 Mrakot is a pseudonym for the village which is shown on the
accompanying map. This area represents tho old village unit
which under the panchayat system has been divided into wards (

and combined with other villages to form a village panchayat
area.

2. Of tho forty-one Chetri families, four are actually of thakuri
caste which ranks higher than Chetri and sixteen are thima
Chetris having some .Ilhote, blood on the feríalo side and ti:n:̂ '-'fore
ranking slightly below JJiarra (pure) Chetfis in souio ritua''
matters.

3 "Bhote" is a torn! used by high caste .Hindus to describe members of
Tibeto-Burman syjeaking Tribal groups.



Domestic Water Supply

An average household of ten members with its own convenient well

uses about 30 Ls Ys Y of water a day. HousehoJ.r.la further away from

water may be more sparing1, but ¡still uaes on the average of 18 to 20

pathis per day. Houses with livestock need considerably more* A

buffalo consumey 7 or 8 jjütMü a ^ay» a c o w 3 o r 4 and a goat about 4

manas or halp-a-pathi. All this water ±i; carried in ¿¡a^ros by women

(and some-times by a male servant) up to the kitchen which is usual'1 «

on the top floor.' To keep the heavy vessels from hurting them as i y

walk the women wrap long waistclcths around their hips. About sixty

percent of the ¿Tagros in the village are brass which are cleaned i¿\ ...ry

day by rubbing aiylies on them. The rent are fired clay ami uva cleaned

7
leas frequently by rubbing sand on the inside and rinsing. A house-

hold with a young daughter will often have a special smaller size p»iyro_

for her to use until she it; full grown.

Hauling water docs not neem to bo one of those extremely unpopular

jobs (like cutting•ffraüs, wooding fields or hauling manure) usually

reserved for the dau^htera-in-law and dialiked by all. I luive oft^n

seen one of the village'r. moat respected wom^n (a f)O-year old mother of

eight children with two daughters-in-law in the house) happily carrying

water from a distant spring.

Lj A £¿ijrr<± i a a copper, bras:; or clay vessel with a narrow nock to
prevent spilling of water. They hold anywhere fro:n 'J5 to 8 jj«tjr_.
of water.

6 1'oorer families whose houses are of unbaked brick sometimes have
the kitchen on the ¿ground floor.

7 flay fSüiÏÏJvi. ai-'e also p«ri;¡::iiiontly polluted and unusable if
by a rsejioti'uating w

4 One path! equals 1 gallon (4.5 litros



Ferhapo the job is net dreaded because oí.' the high likelihood of meeting

other women at the water source and f in d :l ?>.., a nsoracnt oí ;>,os3ip vhilo

filling the vessels, I have overheard, however, a daughter-in-law being

severely berated for having used too lavishly (for cashing hsr own feet

and hands) water carried upstairs by hor mothor-ln-lcw. The implication

seeiued to be that if you must waste water, Voisto water you have carried

yourself.

•'Practical Water Uoes .and,lioalth, Cpr.3i¿qrrtti._oifis

Viator once carried to the house, is used for cleaning vegetables,

cooking, washing hands and feet before cooking and before-) eating, ...id

washing' ¡¿¡and:."! and rinfnnw; mouths after eating. Some dishes aro a'1;

washed inside, though heavier poxs and pans are usually taken outside:

to a water rourco for washing. A full glass of uuter ic usually ' ken

with each taeal and children are given v;ivtor on request (usually in the

cuppod hands of their mother until they can hold a.glass). No cnild

however, is allowed to drink water u^til its j>aani_ ceremony (in tho

fifth month for ¿rirl3 and sixth for bova) at which it takes its first

rice and other foods. Considering the often unsanitary water available

to the villaje, infant, this initial restriction to mother's ¡¿ilk is

probably very important in allowing the child to build up somo strenír'.;!.!

and resistance before being exposed to the local water.

Although many families know that boiled water is cleaner arul ish

be ,'rivon to sick children and adults ( and to viaitinç,1 anthropologists.!),

they do not transfer this knowledge to prevention of «icknesa by regular

boiling of drinkinp water, ;

B Hee second iianar for Uitual Us on.



And witli the scarcity oí" fuel, and the already heavy work loads of women

this i s understandable. Use of 'j^tus.'1 (iodine crystals) might be

feasible if they were cheap and oaoy to ¡-ot, but su far i t is used only

by a very .1: e . f am i l io a. And even then i t iu put in inadequate ¿mounts

into the wells rathor than directly into the cirinkinf iratwr,

Categories of Wat or arid Water„Sources

'I'ho vi i la¿ers have many ways of classifying water (jp^in.i). ĉrne of

these like jhiit.q (polluted) aüd .chpjdiq (pure) are relevant only in a

religious coni^xt and will be dealt with in the section on r i tua l water

use. Tiheri a man wanii' to knou if ho can driruc a Í;:LVCD viii'^r source, he

m;iy iniyly a:.;lc ueather the vftter in „r̂ nirp. or n^rajriro (good or bad) or he

luiy afã' if i t i.rj oarjhp. (ciC'-'.i)) o"? T̂ iohjo;/ (dir ty) , 3¡)c:c-; fically applicable

Lo water :i.o the dist inct ion ;yin¿lo_ i,cltó ) and d.haraijlo (iraiddy, cloudy or

ful"! of oediritmt), J)ha_mij!._o J¿Í'¿).Í i3 rot drun.iv, thriutjh if the condition i s

not too extremo i t may be wed • r washin»; clothof:', utrnai-'s or the body.

Jlrj'au jjani ("mosp,11) i s stu;«umt ¥utc--:.. covered with a film of green plant

growth and prevalent :'n the monsoon ocason. Such water would, not bo used

oven tor washing in niunt cases 'm\c\ it; tjona.iii.jced f i t o.nly for :.uffalü :'.nd

duckr-;. Mu_l j^ani (inul = source o:r root) i s spring: vratc-i* and in usually

synonymous with pure, sweet-tasting, drinking water.

The broadest classif icat ion of wf.itor sources i.3 according to \-ñ- ••> aer

they are :>till (jarnü_ko_) or runnin,"1 („bajjfjcq.). s'ith.ii'; each of thñ two

categories llieie are many types and a l l are precisely ranked on a ;u\.;.lo

of purity and pollution, r/ui leaving asida- for the monjent such r i tua l

classif icat ions, la:TO !?.TO the main typou of viator sources that in;pali

ra deal with:



j ) Polcharl'—a tank o.;- pond u s u a l l y uf s t i l l water

collected, from oxcesc water dur ing the ra iny

season or ï row the ran off of another Water

source , and used for bul"Talo wall 01.3 and aome-

timou for i r r i g a t i o n (i^h¿V'Á n'-íí ;^-so use;! to

deneri.be .'; la : r or 'body of water l i k e ;•; lako

but ii la);o can a l so be c a l l e d a tul).

2) Jn.ar—a man-made w i l l u sua l ly l in^d v/ith b r i ck

which may or may not be: c-ovci'ed, "Tube Wi.'ll" ia

alao undi.'.rotood Í*IK1 d i s t i i ^ ' u inhed from the o r d i -

nai'.y j r i a r .

3) 'il?iffi (f^lso ca l l ed p¿«i£Ta)—a F.princ ;;o:i,chimes covered,

HomiitiiiUfi m.i uh t ro naU_ l ^n i . uinor;-.-O3 and c o l l e c t e ii¡ a

f.;t".all pool .

4) J)harq_—wator which f l o w f r e e l y i'mm a ^rout of some

sort,, 'A'IM '̂C: EÍ'LJ too kinds of ._dhari\s d i s t i n g u i s h e d :

a) llhivii:-"-; ( s tone) ,dh&ra~•-tlic t r a d i t i o n a l
tillara '..'hüx-o mux Tjani. flows from a M i l -
s ide spriuf?; out througi. a carved SIOMO
r.poiit,

1)) K'jA_ (maühinu) jdhara-'-wh^ru wato.-r from a
•cfíiitral t ank i s piped in by forco (watur
préssuye or uri e l e c t r i c puir.p) through a
metal inri.got.

'•') Ji :iâi ' n ' i9li°l±i—'" ljl''ijor ri\N.r uhich flcv.'.:. a l l year round,

¿) I3i::!iX2.—stTeam bad ac t i ve only in tlio vat Borixov,.

:i..;,-,.. 1: i on d i t ch used dur ing7 ) iíyJL?. 01 ' ki'lAi'i""'"'t:einPo:i":iry i

Lhe r i c e p l a n t i n g seiaaon.

o) Kunjia--n ¿;yrin¿ water üoarco i.'i. th religious .'.rLrriiï'i

usually the center for a jn^;]¿ or T\;1Í£.U'UO p

once a y-:::.-.r.

I i hac iK'-rlv.: 03 oceiu-rodío oii'ieru th>... i: Kiie "piv; ve.li.nt u.'JO oj' the
s ing l e Ntipf.ili word, ^har__a to eover both tin, con t inua l ly ilowin;/
natu:ral source and the mere rebuilt plienoniojui of faucet;,; connect;.: d
to a c e n t r a l aupnly u;ay con t r i bu :.c to \ iio nvp.^v^nt CP:¡\;1<,;Í.U:II<..;.•;:;
of Nepali people in lurni;:,-/ off faucet;; uheji lii^y avo fiaielied
usin;T theis. á'iaae tlio centra"! concop-i:: of a d l r a ^ ao opposed to
other üourcc.s, i a t ha t va t e r is cont iuouausly .free flowing eny-
way, the idea of waste nay not be in<i;;euiately a;-¡:.a.rGnt t o . then;
a t thu aiftlr1' .or' a ruí.eina; Í; ; ¡.,-ot..



The villagers of Narakot fool thr.t thoy havo no "pani ke dukha"

or problem with Wcfor. 14 o at of the wat .. r yourceR with the exception of

wells, are de-scribed as k.Yvinp; al\;_,y3 b-on there a;~; long as rjriyono can

remember. A few are said to have just appeared spontaneously in a pre-

viously <hy spot, i'vou In the; uii/yina of wells tin; vill;:<-,er:; have boen

lucky, never having to ro inoro than ten motors deep to X'ind water. Yot

tho villiircrs have sturdily maintained and oí ton i;ub3taïi:f:i.;,Uy iranvovod

the existing water .resources. In rloinr' tl:..s tb.ov hiivc had ;¡:;;oi:;-Li.nco

from HMG in one project and raanar^d to recruit charity funds i'rora a pri-

vate institution on one other occasion. The r^st hfis boon done cn.tiro.ly

by the villa^t-rs on fhoir o\¡\\ initiative and at their own expense.

Certainly, stron/dy •'lo'tivated villr.: o leadership hn?:. been crucial

to the 5UCC0S3 of' Naraket's efforts. And we must readily admit that this

is a facto;:1 which chancos from villafe to villr^e with tlio personality

und intoreoti-j of itrj l(;adin;T ;>ion. However, thor;, uvc aevor'.i], ininort ant

other int,:r-rolatc.(i aocio-cultural factors v/hich ' ro noL unique to cko

Narakot situation but should be uniformly preoenL in any Hindu village in

Nepal. . : .;; . :

Motivation for Loc¿jlly Sponsored \!fi'lci\ l̂ rojoctf;

To bot'in v/ith all ¿hara.5, JiUiiî
 anc^ °^' course all rivorn are

automatically clasnified as jj'\r\'^ i!-\i¿ií 0T public property as oppo,.,

to inars which ui'o considered bc-Jctiĵ b or private property. ..Tli.iii moui,-:.;

tïiüt when village land holding w;::\--s ."¡re r:i.-..J.e for tax purpoi-iep,, Lhe small

sections containing ij¿\arns_ ajid kjawr.r-i whicii may fall vj.tii.in the boundaries

of a man's ] and holdings are not lio ted in hi:: riaine. ;



IK; dooö not have to pay tax for this area and by the- :;ai.iG token hu

allow other villagers freo access through his land to tht water source.

Thus, although such a kuwa or .djiara water source is often improved by

the man on whose land it occurs and even named aftor him» this does not

demonstrate his ownership, but rather hit; piety or public spirit,

£íLJlB -"I0 *'J-v?'-tA

This leads us to 1;ho two oí'ton closely related factors of soei:

prestige and religious merit. High social prestige is attached to conti-

butions for community or s_nrba janõk projects like water icprovemor4"",

Hinco there does not OCJM to bo any roL;ula:r form of panchay&t taxation

as a source of funds for such projects, when a villager wants to pot some-

thing done tilo first thing he lias to do is to canvass and collect chanda

or donations. People are expected to <?;ÍVG two, five or ten rupees

"gachhe anusar" (according to thtir monna). But ay in wedding üpondin^s

there is an element of competitive display in these contributions. Every-

thing is written down and generous amounts are remembered years •after-

wards. In fact it no;cms that one of the be,¿or criteria for boin¡;; a "L.' ff

man" in tho village is the- making of a big contribution for thuse village

l/ator and the Gift ,of LaborReligious Motivos:

However, when people describe such acts of public "cneronity,

they usually speak in. religious terras.

10 One way this ia done in Warakot is to collect a f;roup of m¡.m to ,-*•
about from house to house singing on KJÍÚ T.ika day üAü'ing ïlh;::r.
This singing i a called jHauHi Keliic_ and i t is traditional i'or each
houseliold to give p:rainv üw^ets, and small amounts of each to tho
singer. When they know the collected ¿r.o.nx.y in fro ing for :\ village
project the villagers filvc V.ÍOV-J ^eii^rou^ly.



Partly of course thin is because it is more acceptable to seek religous

merit tjian worldly power. Nevertheless the strength of purely religious

motivations should not be underestimated. The ideology oí' Hindu charity

is immensely complex and buyond the scope of this paper, ¥0 can say

however th.it it supports village water systems in two waya. First!•. the

gift of water ranks very high in terms of merit—r.econd only to such

piftaias one's own daughters in marriage (kajr££.dan) and cows

. For as the villagers themselves explain, "Rvcn be 1 ore food wen

must have water to live. In giving water we are giving life." further-

more, unlike Isiiyiiili-U an••- 'IQiliiS. which must be given to individuals whose

ritual status is ....bovo one's own if it i a to be meritorious, Wi.it.L-r can

be fiven to anyone high or low. The ¿riving of water .tor merit is much

in evidence at festivals like Chora Jiitra and Shiva R£¿-£±., etc. when one

often sec:-3 individúalo carrying he. vy ffa/rrq.jj through the throng giving

water out to anyone who asks. And oven though ¿nai^ are considered

bekt if.'at or private property, most villagers ' share their wells \;ith

12
others " to earn religious merit. Likewise a man or ¿roup of iaën who

improve:; a (,lh.::..ra or kuwa thereby earns merit whenovo.f people use its

water.

Allied to the &ift of water ic the f;ift of labor, jshraia .dan

(jËÜlHü"""!"^01") • ÍÜinS'íi ,4Síi C í m ^e ;?.iven eithLir to an individual ni" ti-

bor or to the community at lar/re.

11 House 16 scorns to be an exception

12 UntouchabJ on of cource aro not ;;lven aocc-ss to the wells
of touchable caste, nor can they ;'.:dn l'lerit by giving
water uw;.y since Uieir touch pollute:J :i(r for those uboyc
t:bem.



The kinds of work for which it might be donated are : mending the village

road or foot bridge, building or repairing wat fir sources (either private or

public), helping someone build a hou.s^, helping to transplant rice seedlings

01* a death occures in a neighbour'r: family during planting timo and the

fiiraily members cannot do their own work because of funeral observances, There

is a clear distinction betwoo/i /;h_rom rtrr\ and other systems of labour excuange

id paymentr For in labor exchange (j&u^aa) ono vorkü a day in a neighbour's

field and expects both khoja (raid-day snack of ten including rice baer) and

a day's labor in one's own field in return» In wage labor of COUX'SG ono

expects cash payment (¿yx-Li) an(^ (Ml̂ -l̂ J - ̂ u^ ^n ã)2£&EL ,4fffl, ono works for

.dhnrmn (religious duty) and expects nothing - not aven khajíi - in return.

One earns instead, rr.erit (v}j:jyga.) whoac benefits will accr;::o in a future

¡rebirth. Of cuiur^e villagers do expresa r general sense of obligation to

those who have helped the© in shrarr. ,dan and a feeling that they would return

the help in time of need. But there is no strict accounting - except

¡according to the laws of k
t,

fïfiiitor: Mal Description 01 n V:ll ln,je Iv'aicr i;'y^toia

Let va now t ry to sou so.te of those f.-io.-ors at work by look.inff at tho

recent his tory of JmfaVJy.' s eighteen pr-incipal vrater sources - who uses thora,

ivho bui l t thom and who maintains them, fone examples wi l l 'bo examined in

Ictai l to i l l u s t r a t e the dynamics involved»

House I , 2 and 3 (all brothers) ua ,Kuw/i A which has been there or. thoir

[Land as long as anyone in the houses can remember. They do remember ir.p^oving
i

It at one time by putting in largo atones to keep the bank from caving in

fend to keep the spring from getting muddy during use,

fowadava they use- it only for y/a'Jhing olothog and pots and pans,, getting

í u f í water from tho recently improved ttin^i Ar

t
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Houses 4, 5 and 6 (as well as other households in the .-idjoining

) us Kuwa D which was improved by the now deceased grandfather

of house 4 and called by his name 'Miau Kan ko panera", li is family and

the other villagers say hi improved tho spring which was on his land not

only .;or his own family'3 uso but "for dharma".

{ Houses 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17 and 18 go to Dhara A on a gently

f sloping hillside that in public grassing land. This dliara up until

i

i
seven years ago was only a kuwa. At that time they decided that the

• water i'rom the loiwa wasn't really cle:m enough and under the leadership

| of the ward panchayat representative (whom we shall call Durga Bahadur),
t

| they collected a fund (chanda) from houses 1 through 2;;. According t''

Durga Bahadur who lead the collection drive the households in this ar̂.<.¿

who stood to benefit froiu tho improvement all contributed ten, five, or

I two rupees according to their ability. This money was used to buy twenty

I
| feet of stool pipe from the pradhan panch and to pay for tho skilled

f labor. (Two masons—dakarmi—wero needed). But the ma.ior expense, Rs.

255 for bricks and cement was donated by a private institution, Baliniki

Bidashrnm. Evidently this organisation used to give away charity funds

for nonic worthy cause every year and the director happened to be a friend

of the pradhan panch who convinced him that Narakot should be the reci-

pient that year. Durga 'Bahadur, the ward representativo ordered the bricks

and cement and once they were brought'the dhara way completed in three days

with twenty-five to thirty men from the village donating their labor in

5ÍÍHÜIL lliiÜ each day. There vas no trained engineer or technical advisor.

The villagers worked out their own design which included a cement and brick

storage tank built into the hill, a brick retaining wall, and. just below

tho dhara, a large 10 by 5 meter pond to catch the run-off.
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' This pond serves as a buffalo wallow except in the dry months when the

villagers must take their .raimáis daily on the time-consuming trip down

to thu Bagwati. Two years ago a further improvement was added to the

dhara by Durga Bahadur ,:t his own oxpon.;u. líe decided that pcoplú wore

wasting too much water so ho put ¿ir a 40-rupce metal f-v̂ vá which clones

automatically unices pressure is maintained on tho,nozzle. This new

i 'ihiirfi, besides being a better source for drinking water is also heavily

i used for ritual purposes. Thoco ritual baths which nuust bo taken after

I birth, menstruation and death pollution are taken at j)h¿ira A by many

villagers who may draw their daily drinking water from a closer—but leas

í "pure"—3ource.''

| Houses 13 and'15 (and those with the notation I A who TIRO it during

tho dry monthü whan other sources diminish) use wat:or dravai froi:: ¿nar A.

This well was built aij: years ag*o by the sumo Durgn Bahadur uno'is the

occupant of House 15 on his own land. Ho said the well cost him !"?.'.•. " ,

! most of which'w?n$. for the 4,000 bricks and o.aa bag of cciuont ho needed,

i uo well which is about 10 meters dcop took five days to build or 1J52 man

days of labor. There is one particular village man who, though not an

engineer or in any way professionally trained, seems to have a talent for

building.wells. This man has directed Uie building of four wells in the

• village; this one for Durga Baht-dur, one for himself, one for u neighbor

in an adjoining village and one for the newly build Shiva temple .math

which has not yot been consecr.-ited. He ia S£-id by tho other villager.:; to

havo a "sense" or managyan for finding water and he enjoys the. work.

f 13 See Section II of this paper for furthe
I ritual importance of diiara¿;.

I - , •' . • •••'• ' :

details on tho
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14
Burga Bahadur told of the morning in ji2¿j2.̂j<]l ' when dicing: was begun

under tlu. supervision of hits friend and how bu first bo-fort the ;;un i .,._,...

\id a ¿¡ujia to trio earth and to the N¿-i£S. .:(the cnako gods who :.re thought

to have control over wat^r sources) beting tlu:;n to hülp them find water.

He was very nervous ho Bi-.id because of the big1 invoatment involved and he

Wfio torribly relieved when about j'our-o'-clock water appeared in the narrow

preliminary hole. Since; thon he ha a covered the well with a corrugated

tin lid whieHis closed at night and he has made a small cement' platform'

where c. othea can ho washed. He í't¡elw that: t!"iü vü.11 should be cleaned once

a year removing aJ 1 the ferns and moss and coliüctoct üodiment at the bottom

—however, ho ha o fallen behind on thifi. He doea kowp ••: sort of {••rapplir.1,;.;;

..ook on a ropo for fishing out any anim.il thcit may fall in and contaminate

the wat or.' Ho al.su )mtu Jjotfíã. (iodine) in I", lie well occasionally—tiiough

insufficient amountc and not at regular iri¡:¿:rvala.

House 14 uoos £haïli ^ which v/as huilt by "Dui-ga Bahadur1;,; ¿;randfathor'

aoJíio oiffhty to ni.ru.: i;y years ago on family land, About five years a¿*o the

dhara V"\s improved by Durga Bahadur's middle brotlier with a polisuwd i-.irijnt

retaining wall and stone catch ba.=!in. The h-othur'o family i;he:u;iolvea

v,OLia«.; 16) uso thi.3 ,i.thara_ only for :t. itual purposes, having.; built the vill-

r.¡:v'á only tube v>:,ll bon y>::;rc a¿¡;o in tlM.ir own compound for doily v;atcr

in.'Orir. Kt-cently tiio brother's sot: bought ;:n CAMcíric pu.üip to Ving- viator

ur if,to tK.' h.ouso LÍO t»io v.omon of thin hou.-¡c are thr--1 only ones in the

vii'o exempt from tho timo consuming task of carrying vater. Wo other

S use this tubi; well..

( 14 All wcli3 u:*u dur in the di-y uonthü of ^^j^ai^ <--nd ¿Ci-tUtx to
i insure tlï.it they will yiold wat^r all y*c.~!*r '

f... • .• . • . -' ' '



House 19 (elder brother of 16 and I4) goes either to Kuro C, jjhara

A or occasionally to Inar A at present, but the hef.d of the household

stiys that they are £oin/r tu build a well next y.-;¿'.r. When this vas nien-

15tionod to Purga Bahadur ho 3:.id tJi-t lie would h. ;ve to ;.;:i.ve holp .every

day in digging the wo 11 since his elder brother hr-ià. given him help ai?.

i years figo when JIG built his well • . . ' . .

\ Houses 20 1A, 21 Ik, 2?. 1A, 23, 27 and 20 goto Kuwa C. This

|, ¿overod brick spring was built eighty to ninety year:'. ;::ga by a prominent

Brahman family at the same time they were building tho elaborate brick

I enclosed kul, dojrta shrine noarby. Tho family still cloans and maintains

' tho spring which borders on land owned by them and L.nti owned by House

• 16. They r.re also pi armiño lp., c-xcavate a jokhari in ono of their nearby

fields to bo us€*d as a buffalo wallow.

Houses 24, ?Fj and 26 get viater from Kuwa 1) which was improved with

bricks by House 25 about f ivo years r.r.o when the spring first appeared

• on public hillside land adjoining thuir hous^.

i - . . • ••••;:

Houses 36, 31, 40 and 41 all us^d to go to tjhara D which was built

i by tho now deceased grand father of Hour,e 40 on his land. !Now, howe-vor,

axcept for ritual purposes, tliey all P;O to Tnar C built by the prcvioua-

: ly mentioned village ',/ull specialist for himself, fiu was allowed to use

I tho bricks from a nearby fallen houso a.nd £ot free laborai-; the buildl,.,;

; of the vrell only cost him Rfj. 200 to build. ïhia well, unlike Ina_r A

• is not covered and on the occasion I saw it Vhorsani (rod peppers) and

I vegetable peelings were floating in it.

;iri D. B. being a hi^h caste, fairly prosperous v.i.Ilâ er, would
not himsolf do any digging, but would donate the labor ei' his
male farm hand, his women or pay the wagi;;; of a day laborer.
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Houses 27, 28, ?9, 30, 31, 3?, 33, 34, 35» 57, 53, 59 and 71 ro to

I)hr\rri. 0 whose brick and cenent rutuinin¿f wall was built by tho Thr.kuri

family in Hour,o 31 three years ago on their own land. "Before that timo

all these families went to the now defunct Dhara E, but tho pipes which

Wvjro channeling tho water to that .dhajra broke and tho water flowed dor '.

.hill in a muddy unusable stream. Ins toad of simply rebuilding Kiarji

however tlit; villagers decided to split tho water source:. Part of' it

waa channeled to j)hnrn C and somo of the old stoner and' br.i'cJcs VCTC "-:;d

by the Thalruri family so the cost of building tho jdjuiru was minimal.

The- remaining water was channuled to Ji!Tu£a G, a spot owned by a Brahman

i*,',).!!i:Lly in House 'jb, ;:nd convjtiic;ni for two ;>f tho untoucli;ib.'l.ü houot.:; in

tlu.' villages 74, 7ri. Using tho remaining bricks and stones ;[2i?ira C was

built which'is novj usod and nnintainod by .Houses 17, 75, 74, 75 arid 76.

App;-rontly tbo labor and the money for constructing those two now dUaras

was contributed only by the fiunilies now using them and vas not a villagi.

wide t'ffort.

1'oui.u? 56 m d its well, JJT,a_r D, were both built by an early Newar

i resident of the villagc uho has since sold tho house to a Pj^hman family.

í Tliii- Woli is also occaijiojjally used by those who live close by.

) Housen 77 end 80 u;o to Dhara I! which was built by the now deceased.

:" i-rand father of House 79 on his land. 'I'l'ie proaent head of house 79 bui.

t ] nra; l¿ sis yoí.'.ri: a^o which is now ti3e-d for most purposes by the families

F in houses 7fi» 51, 82 and 86.

JTuwa. E ia also used to have been built by a grandfather. The head

" of House 94 in the las-t generation built it from s);ones ¡:.t his own ex-

r̂ onsii and on his o\ni land. It in named feneça.^ Lul Kuwa after hi::: ;.md

\i-dvd l>.'< Houses 83, 84, Kri, 87 and ñ9, a;.; well as hmi&tfp in the adjoining
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Thakuri Dhr, ra or J^hara O was made "for .:lh...rraa"by an important

.];.; Thakuri family in the adjoining village, but it is used by Houses 88,

I 9?. 93 and even by House 94 occaaionr.lly al on,'- with many other houses

I from the next village.
' Í •
I ' ." • •' • ' ' ' •= . ' ' - '• ' ' ' ' ' ': '
.| The biggest 'àhçr^ in the village- is appropriately called after tho
• i •

I village "Nnr.akot ]}hnra"'. This is ,T)hara F and it is uaed by Houses 42-
I¡- through 55, 60 through 70, 90 and 91. Many • of these households are

quite distant and some timen go to other nearer sources. For example

\ Housd3 60 through; 70, 90 and 91 filse U/JG KUJQ F for v robing of clothes

; and utensils in the wet season when the kuwa is running. Also House 91»

Ï
¡ tlw? local rakshi nasal (hone—made liquor shop) ¿-oes to a kuwa a little
j' wry down the road:in another village for tho groat quantities of water

needed in. Kinking their ljoiae brew. But people prefer the clean and plen-
i
i tiful water of N.arakot Dhara and are willing to go a lone v?:-"..y to ,:;et it.

^̂ *' dluiv:\ itself vihich has <t very old carved demon spout ui th a stono
f.

I

J. roliof carving of Vishnu set above it is certainly one of tho moot beauti-

ful in the village as well as tho most bountiful. It ia said to be able

«•• to fill c i¿££TO in'a minute all year round. The villagers way the dhnri

• wss built collectively by their ancestors on public gracing land but no

one can say «pacifically when or wh.o. A stone slab on the djuira itself

f hrwever testifies that it was improved irid rebuilt 13 years ago by HMO i'

' ;- L]£ü J},ikas project. This the villarers do remember—eüpeeiaily that it

' wri3 £•. r.an from a nearby health center who organized the villagers and

rr.iaett the rconey t rou/rh tho government Health i-iinistry* Th^y are proud

of tJio j.ha.r.a with itn underground storage1 tank, and its brick an.1 stone

i.>t¿tir» leading- down into the fountain itself which is surrounded on all

a idea by a brick wall, Porhup;.? the women who have to 'nul water from it

ry day think differently, but the men like its privacy and inaccessa-
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Hut Narnkot Dhara almost underwent a drastic change throe years

:\$c. During their "Gaqn Phajrka" aojuni tve o government officials known

i:v tho village r.s the Colonel and the Engineer, did a feasibility study

of tho dhnrf'. an ii sourco of '..'•:.i.i,r for tho ontirü villano. This project

,<oulsl havo involved constructing a lar¿*e metal water tank above the

vroouiit fount'iin, installing c. pump ¿;.nd laying pipes through tho village

•;t a coat oí' sono half-lakh of rupees. Hot orly thntt but oach family

in thw vil3.ai::o would have had to -pay Rs. 7 por month for water. For

t:.|«\t, the villagers say, thoy would in a few years each dig their own

v.'i;lli It Í3 not clear whore the "Gaon Pbar]̂ :a" cnp;inocr 'expected to ^ct

the ivionôy for this project, but it ia eaoy to understand why the villagers

wore not onthusiastic about it. I am told ,ih:...'i tho villagersuho, as they

.".. y thomselvos, havo never felt any pressing -water cliortape to begin with,

killed this ambitious project simply Toy ".chu£ ¿a^era .bf^ooj¿"—by staying

very qui«t, :
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SUCTION I I :

RIVERS, SPRINGS AIT V'HI.LS: ÏÏITuAL US': OY UAT.'JR AMONG NEPALI HINDUS

Concepts of Purity rrt_d__PolIut_i_on

As in any Hindu village where ideas of purity and pollution are

pervasive, water carriec many spiritual and ritual meanings for the

inhabitants of Narakot. For in the Hindu world view, water along with

firo, has always been one of tho great elemental sources of purity cap-

able of reversing the continual pollution arising from the; unending

process of human lif©--eating, defecating, menstruating, copulating,

giving birth and dying—are all seen as polluting to the individuals

and family grours in which they inevitably occur." Whatever the complex

and philosophical and social implications of this view for liindu cultu-o

as a whole, it is clear that for the Hindu villager it moans in a prac-

tical sense that a ¿rood deal of his time and energy will bo devoted to

the task of purification, We are particularly concerned bore with how

he uses water in that taak and why various kinds of water sources are

necessary. In understanding the logic of ritual purification we must

first realize thr.t there are many degrees of purity and pollution. And

here the concept of relative-- states of purity described by .n.-irper among

tho Eavik Bralisiana of Mysore is extremely helpful'."

1 a) Douglas, Mary: Purity^ ̂ :nd_Dan£er: An Analysis of Concept
°i' }'S>.--V-'Li,'J-p'(1 '-'fiSt 'f-boo, N o w Y o r k : .Pï-edrlck
Frnegor, ISbti.

b) Duniont, Louis: "Viorld Renunciation in Indian Religion" in

2 Harper, Edward B.: "'¡itual Pollution as an Integration of Caste
and Religion" in jícJi¿ÜHl Aíl ̂£LViÜ2 Â ;L£;> University
of' Washington Press, 19~-1-.
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Por like the Haviks, Nepali Hindus seem, to have three states of

rein tive purity—a negative- state of definite pollution, P. middle ground

of normal or neutral purity end a higher state of positive purity necess-

ary on certain ritual occasions. And oven within each of those states

there arc definito dobrões of intensity. Hence the process of transition

to higher ritual states—that is purification—requires ritual acticv-" of

varying strength depon ding either on how deep the ateto of impurity the

individual is in or en how high Lho ytatc- of positive purity he \,i;_;hes to

move to. In fact, to supplement Harper's concept of discrete states of

relativo purity, one almost needs the notion of n vertical 3cale on which

the individual is continually moving. In the Hindu view both downward

movement through pollution and upward movement through ritual r.cts of

purification are precisely calibrated. Accompanying the idea of relative

degrees of purity end polution then, there ia a whole arsenal of symbolic

acts nnd for every degree of pollution" there is a ritual stxong enough

to bring purification.

Of course water ia not the only .ingredient in these numerous acts

of purification. Fire, ashes, tho five products of the cow (urine, ghee,

milk, curd and dung), mantras, abstinence froom sloop, sex end. food and

even the sheer passage uf time are all efficacious. But in almost all

purification, from. the most mundane to the most powerful, water plays an

essential part. ' :

3 Except for the very greatest such an cow slaughter, co-habitation
with an untouchable, iailure to observe funeral ritual for one's
father, .b'or such gre.vti pollution one uuint be1 out-c&ñtcd BO an not to
spread the contamination to former caste fellows.
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Rituals of Daily Purification.

f The ritual vs.;a of water begins each day with the ordinary tasks of

i washing after defecation and morning bathing. The night of sleeping

(there'may havo been sexual intercourse or nocturnal emissions) and the

,| morning trip to the- fields both brintr; a nild ¡reate of impurity called

1 "jxitulo" to distinguish it fron tho more severo pollutioii—jhirto'.1' This

'a

f impurity must bo removed before the work of the day can properly be begun.

f. •

I : For unless an individual is in at least a state of normal or middle range

purity or "cUoüo" he- or she cannot cook or even oat ritually relevant

+'oods in their rightful place at the family hearth.

These rituals of niornla?/ washing are so simple and practical as to

hardly seem like "rituals" at all. Yet on closer examination their

* ritual nature beccraes apparent. For example, sufficient wattr for clean-

'§.: ing after defecation and throughly washing hands must be carried out to

•/• the fields (or to the occasional rare latrine or j^trjxi) in an old tin

,1 ciua or ln.otn.. To; touch ;'Ji y tiling, including the kuwa (spring) or ijiar

| . ell) w..,ter source (or even a bucket el' water standing- near it), before

i' washing pollutes that object for others. This means that the tins ™u.i•.';,

I for this purpose are usually not kept too near the water source and
: J ' ' " • • • • • '

f Viator must bo poured into them without; contact between tho vessels

I because the tins are permanently polluted. This also jiioans that adults

% (usually women) are- responsible for cleaning children up to the ago of

| four or five years.

Technically my informants restrict the work jjiut_o_ to
left-over food, the body and bedding of a dead man and,
with some hesitancy, menstrual blood. However, from
ray observation the word io used loosely to refV-r to all
sorts and decrees of ritual impurity.
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After the a^ü of six months'3 when a child stops living cxaUisijely on

mother's milk :J-K! is fed his rice, a child's faeces aro jhujU¿. The

ia mild, however, anel c;.n bo removed by sii.-rlu wMrVhin/j of hands. Though

encouraged to a;o outside 'in soon as they can walk youiur children are not

expected to ,-o far frú¡:i the house liko adults (or oven use the charpi if

it is íivailablo). L'ffortd aro made to tsach tho child Lo communicate ; -3

needs'' GO he- can bt- t.̂ .iwn out, but I h,.:vo observed only ivllà rüprosf ivhun

a child of four suffering froi.-i difirrhocr. aoilod ¿v^n pillowa rj.id carp-'+G

inaido the house. If thoro ±3 r, cü^^nt basin in the kitchen area for

cleaning dishes, often thü child is allcwod to use this up to tho a. o of

five or six and there does not suem to be any fooling that this pollutes

the utensils which are later cleaned there-. Infant urine, _™_t¿> if> b-roly

considerad polluting- at all and morst woinen who find thoir ^ris_ wet while

holding an infant nioroly ;:.¡hako ttu. waU-r out—purhaps sprinkling a little

fresh water on-tho spot—and continue wearing the .¡^ri. This casual atti-

tude extends alao te zh<; child'a own "dir.:lor" clothes and snail nattrocij

which aro not washed after ev^ry wetting but ¡û rely dried in tho sun.

Despite this apparent non chai uric e about children's bodily functions, hew-

evi.r, adulta often mention thoir own Liother',-3 unccniflainin^ at tuition to

this polluting tas>; a.'i an exalted pr(K i' of maternal Ic-ve and. ¡.lacrifice and

a cause frr tho child's future ÍJC-IISO of debt and duty to tho nottî r in h¿i-

old age.

5 I'ive months for a girl child.

6 There is a word, "acchi fame" in special baby
wíiich ia used.
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Morning bathing—though considered virtuous and orthodox—is not

a daily custom smonr: most Hindu Nerolis. líormal ühoko_ ir sufficient

for daily pu.ja (worship) and cookiiii1: can bo attained by washing hands

and face» ringing mouth and chan-:_ inf* iron the clothes one slapt in.

For Nepalis—perhaps bo causo oí' the coldc-r climate—it is "luga ¿

or changing of clothes rather than bathing of the body which is the

crucial act of purfic, tion after sleep or sex and .high caste Ncpalis

talk in low tones of other peoples who sleep, cook and eat in the sanie

clothes. However, this is not to say that bathing does not have a

strong symbolic meaning in .Nepali Hinduism. Indeed it is precisely on

those occasions where strong purification in needed ( in transition

from state of severe .jhuto to neutral purity or neutral purity to hi

chokho) that the ritual of bathing ÍL: required.

In all casas where severe jhuto_ must bo removed the individual must

not only bathe,once or several times—but he must do so in a running

water source. Still water can purify him, but it cannot absorb the pollu-

tion he brings and will pass this pollution on to all who use the source

subsequently. Thus water nourcos themselves aro ranked, en a scale of

purity—the purer they are the mc-pv intense .jhuto they can absorb. No-

where is this inore evident than ii: the way high castes and untouchables

relate in terms of these two categories of water. .For the very name used

to designate untouchables in Nepal is "jaani nachalne"—those from whom

water cannot be accepted. Yet this low caste person does not pollute all

water he comes in contact with. Ilia touch pollutes only .«still water.

Otherwise the samo rivers and dharns could not be shared by both /jroupa

tho way they are.

Purest of' all waters is the River Canga, as one old villager ;:¡:r:

"because it fell from Wahadev'a head". • . .



Ï j The fortunate pilgrim who can bath in the G«ngii at Bañaras is felt to

•j attain not only high ritual purity at the t L::iO of hi;; bathing, but a

¡ fund of moral purity or merit (l̂ unv_hj as well. Since the Hininlayas ;•<•:•

are known to be the source of the Ganga, the Bagix.ti and in fact all

I . principal rivers in the KatMandu Valley and beyond arc considered to be

I actually the Ganga merely cp.llc-d by 3ome local nar.o, for convenience.

ú • Thi;: identification ÍES made explicit near Banepa or. the edge of the

:| Valley, for example, where every 12 years the Punyunati rivor becomes as

•| holy as the Ganga at Bañaran and people flock to the i-anauti wola to bathe.

It is because all large rivers are vaguely personified as the goddess

Ganga Devi, and also known to be the home of Nags (snako gods), that moot

í Nopalis automatically touch their foreheads in reverence when crossing a

•••!

1 . . river,. \ . • . .

•f" . 7 ' ' • ' '
I . • Major rivers, then, are the ínoíit pure of all water sources'. Only

•I they are capable of absorbing the most severe pollution—that of death,
i •
3 .

j mhe body of the dead must bo dipped three times in the river before it

can bo burned and a bit of the flesh—the atitu—must be saved f ron the

fire, wrapped in white cloth and thrown into the river. For it is

believed that 'the natu is carried along by the river till it .;;ots to

'5| Bañares and thon it goos to heaven. The chief mourner, who ;.iust light

"4 the funfjralpy.ro by placing flames in the dead man' a mouth, can only be

* I cleansed of this momentous act by an immediate bathe in the river. In

j fact, the villagers I talked to could no i; conceive of a funeral without

1 '• . . a river.

7 That is, j¿holajií those which flow all year. The J^n.-^ which
flow only in the wet season are not considered ĵ hĵ _ao, ';.f tK:
river is f;.r away only a sriall container is carried back and
mixed with a .¿^¿ro of ordinary water t!vua leaking ihe ontiro
contents chokho.
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• . ' In the context of death rivers function not only as Tart of the

} . transition from the pollution of the corpse to the runty of the imiaa-

s I
toriiil soul but in a vapue way they c.r-j felt to "carry the soul to

' Í • : 8

| heaven". Hence when tho. .y.udan ;;ifto are ^ivon to a brahman 1.5 days

after death they are given if at all possible on the banks of the river
i
$ sothat they night through the medium of the pure Brahman and the pure

river be carried to heaven or to the deceased's next incarnation to make

him comfortable. This symbolism—along with still another important

ritual use of water-—way impressed on me several months :.¿o when I

watched a saudan at Cauri Ghat near Guyosvari. When the £\\Lfb of v,
rater

was made, 360 tiny clay pots each containing water and. a stick of wood

were clustered; around one lar^e pot on a sand bar in the center of' the

:;-j rushing river. It was explained to me that during the first year after

••!

* :| death the deceased still no¿d.s water to drink every day and so those
•j

• • . pots were placed in the river to be carried to heaven.
r > ' ' • •

i Further, the pinda or rice bal] which is ritually fed to the vitrig.

•1 , N 9

1 (ancestors; during sracldha ceremonies and 13 then considered to be the

j jutho of the dead, can only be disyosed of by throwing it into a river.

:í The water given to the oitris for D raddha, as well as the sand on which

;| the ^inda is placed, must cone ¿Ton a river. For only rivor water is

I pure enough for them to drink and only the river sand is pure tnough for

f them to alight for a moment so thev can eat the. pinda.
i . • .. • • • • • • .

& Gifts of tho: necessities of living which uust include food,
clothes (appropriate to the se-x of the daceastxi), utensils
and according to tho wealth of the family -¿¿y extend to house,
lands, furniture, jewels, silver utensils ;;nd cows v;hich are
given to the family 3rah¡:iíin. TJIC concept is a bit blurred r.s
to whether t'hese itoi::s are used by the deceased in heaven—or
ccme to him in his next birth.

9 Commemorative rituals performed on thü lunar anniversary of
deceased family members where they are honored and fed.
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uiver Bathing and .3t-..te_8__of ...High. Ĵ heĵ hc: : : : '

Besides cremations and rituals for the dead there are several other

occasions when bathing if . ;.t all rof.^ible should be done in ". river. They

are all occasions when an extremely hi¿-;h state of ĵ i£kji£ is requir&d. One

, , , 10 _, .
is exclusively for men—¿[a.naj-. .lllïlU. when aj.1 ]ff:.rtia chale1 Ico, twice-born

uen must go to the- river before dawn and bath '¿60 ' ti>:;o:;. This is done

in imitation of the ancient holy r.ien >:.;• r±j}À£. w'}"'° i-f-intain̂ d rigorous

purity by f..• sting''' and bathing- u-vory day. Since, practically, the vill-

-fers cannot do this, on this day tî -y make \w for their pact ±C];Ü^S !>y

bathing once for each day in the year. Only tjien â v the); puro enuû li to

receive nsw jiimxi (sacred thrccul) fro:>i their lanily priust.

Another such occasion is Risi, 1 anchami during the T_ij_ festival

which is exclusively for wciuen. On this day all v:o¡:̂ n past puberty must

bathe, wash their h.'.ii' and brush their tet. th ';'60 times in the river.

Only the riv; r can purify them from the year's accumulation of menstrual

"llution and renove any sin eliich they •• ;:.:y have üiduie'Wî .̂-ly cc.i:fitted

by touchin;. .a n:an durin¿; their period. .

River bathing is1 also required du.ri.nr ti.ie _Í}V«,: Zj¿!
;Xh o:r ti'ï-ïio ni^lits

of the great ten-day .]Ví££Í íe;TÍ;ival.

•i

3 0 These who have und^r goxu, the j2ílí!ÍüüIL ceremony and put en thc-
i ^nú thus bt-coiiio ful l cante ¡..enb^rs.

11 This is done aiuply ^tandiii^ in the river and splashing v\^n.
vith a pie-ce- of tlu_b ¿--rasa the required uuüibcr of ti;:-:es.

12 All twice-born villar^rs aj.ao .f?...vl en the day previeue to
Jan a i lurnl as part of a set of f.uat̂ -ri Lies called Jjayí'.üvj1.'
Bî ant' which wi.1.7 be discussed laiu.-r.
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The head of the household :¡]¿oulci bathe each morning while it is still

dark and do nyja to the goddess ^

]'ho_}J

! Of course if' the river is particularly convenient or an individual

j . • particularly • religious ' ritual bt.ths r;:ay be taken much moro frequently

1 in a river. Howavçr icr most other rituals the flowing water of a çLh.fira

ï| is sufficiently pure. Por the ton days of üj^ikure £U¿a, when- the- h>-;irs

•| of the deceased aro practicing austerities (kiriy£ ¿âS&Ê.) i n n^ s name, a
'•'•'A '

dhar.a ±3 used for their daily bathing, shaving, vmshing of .dhpties and

for cleaning thp utensila of their single cinily meal. -A JÜÏJJJ^ i-r; also

necessary for a woman's purificatory bath and washing of clothes and

bedding after the 10 daj's of sutke-ri or birth pollution to prepare hor

for the 11th day mjhfiran corenony when the child ia namod and first

,| shown the aun.

I . But the most persistent nood for a dhnra is for the fourth day bath.

• % . - . - ' . . • . -

i aftüj* a woman's taenatruation (pcrüs.::.]-n& or iinchiuie). Until she lias had

i

I that bath, washed her hair and all the clothe she wore1 during* the first

Í • • three days, .ahc- cfuinot touch any Lian wearing his sacred thread without

I severely polluting him and. briny much sin (r^j¿) down on herself. Some

of tíiü ),¡üre consorvativo wonen evtn .refrain froni touching other wonen or

children (except tho^c "hou th-y arc rj

13 Also rivor sand is necessary for growing the? jau or barley sprouts
which inust be ¿-ivun to .ill family jiieiGbors on the tenth clr-iy of the
festival.

14 For example, n woi.ian who choses to observo the ];.&¿rh fast must bathe
twice a day in ;i river (on the model of Parvati") for a i.-cntli.

15 Actually a wooden stick is used for stirring the rice tuul leaf
plates aro used. These:: tiro disposable.' so only the single cooking
pot (since no ¿arjatri is eaten) nust be u'-ishod.



Until after the fourth eta,y bath women niF.y not £0 near a still water source

like an inar, must wait overy any (until no men aro usinar the j¿h¿vra; and

must send children to bring- them drinking watt.r or water to wash their

feet with after working in the- fields. Only after a second bath (this can

i be in an .inor) on tho fifth day are they permittt.d in the kitchen again to

cook rico for tho family. A third bath on the sixth day is required bo-

'; • fore they .r;;¿¿y worship the gods -M.1 it r. r̂̂ dillia c;r>.:!;u:ny io ool-br-Rt<;.á they

.j may not participate until s. fourth bath on the seventh day. Since during

•S the first three days a uoiuan is not permitted to eat in the kitchen area

i ' ' " • ' '• • - • • • •

"f along with the family, her food must bo brought downstairs where «he is
• > | • • • 1 7 ' ':i staying. If tho woman is married someone must follow the food sprinkling

i water after it to remove the Jim to.. A menstruating woman of course washes .

her own plate after eating but no one may touch it until tho water on ;..t

has dried when it is taken and washed r.gain by a chokho member of the

] 9
family before it ¡nay bo brought upstairs to the kitchen." .

:: As might be expected a dhara or river bath is required (along with

1 other ritual acts like changing of sacred thread and drinking sun ko

] rani ) when a twice-born man is touched by a menstruating woman.

16 Untouchables who want to IUK, a dhara must also w^it until no one
else is there and high caste people will not approach a dĥ ara
until an untouchable has finished his work there.

17 Sho must not sleep in the same room with her husband, so she moves
her budding to a lower story of the house.

18 A further example of still water as a transmitter, rather than
absorber, of pollution.

19 Specific rules about menstrual pollution vary, of course, from
region to region even among .hindus. 'POT example high caste Hindus
in the Jumla region cannot even enter the houso for 4 days and
cannot work or carry water for seven days and must drink cow urino
besides bathing on the 4th day. Universally,, however, the need 1'or
a running water source in which to bath is crucial.

20 water in a vessel containing a piece of gold.



Interestingly, contact with an untouchable is far less grave and

requires only a change of clot her, and sprinkling with "_su_n U> ff^ii"

to reg. in a normal state of ̂ hjskho. However if either an' untouchable

or a menstruating woman touches a still wator source the sa^o coiv/i'c-

ny--a .homf performed by the family Brahman—must be performed.

R i t u a l J T s e o f t h e I n a r • ' .. : •' . ' ••' : .

For the most part then, the running water of dharn and rivers are

used to bring those who are definitely polluted up to a state of normal

¿jmlcho; without them this transition could not bo made. Of course some-

times running wator is used to bring those in the middle run;-e of chokho

2?
to a higher state of purity.' ' However in most cases this second typo of

transition can be effected just as well by the still water cf an inar

for the obvious reason that there is no positive /ihuto that the water

has to absorb.

For example, in the set of purifying austerities known as hava_sva

basn.0 required before Dewali» '' before the ceremony of £Or ..nryjíai in

marriage rituals, before .s'raddlia and before Janni Purni, an'_inar ba' '3

sufficient.

21 An orthodox Brahman ritual of various lengths involving sacrifice
of ghee and grains to the sacred fire.

22 Nava Rjitri and perhaps even ^najL IVnuL can be scon this way.

23 On the day preceding the ceremony the individual takes only one
meal of .chokho foods (usually ma_sin£ rice, milk, sugar fruit a and
nuts—no neat or oil). He bathos, ahaves be&rú and head if malo
(the head shaving is observed by fewer these days) washes hair if
woman, cuts nails, ohangus clothes, abstains from so.x, ba.thes u(?;:in
in the morning after sleep arid doe:.! not eat until the ceremony is
complete. '

24 The ceremony of sacrifice to the kul devta or CLMI^TV!. U,3ually only
the clan elders (¿1ÍÍ̂ !SILLL§.) "nc^ JSJlX'.'OD-Jl (priests) a:id v/om..;n who aro
cooking ritually r^i^vfjit foods musí: observo havasv q Ji'̂ Llie.



The requirement of river bathing which wo havo nonti one d earlier for the

latter two ceremonies is intrinsic to the cérchenles themselves and not

to the preparatory havaoya basne. •

Inar baths are al30 sufficient preparation for visits to laajor temples,

and for the spocial fast8 nany wonen do on Sundays, chai tra fcjsnx (day

before full noon), aun si (now moon), ojeada si (ll * day of waxing ¡noon).

Other important fast days .like Shiy Ratr_i and KrlRlnia Asta?;lt and JTU_,"; •:.- like

ãã^ SJ^ÚS££J1ÍLÍ ^Qf"h .oankranti, Waff Panchami, etc. require only an jjj£r bath.

However participation in any of those ceremonies presupposes that the indi-

vidué 1 is in.normal statu of chokhc to bef::in with. Menstruating women,

people with a recent birth or death in their family raust reraain ritually in-

active until the prescribed cerowonioa (always including- a bath in running

water) have removed their jhuto and returned then to a otate of normal chokho.

By thu GM'iic logic the itods who are never made jhirto by thosu hiuium evento

I can always be- rai^t-d to high chjsklk) each morning (they too have "slept" and

"eaten" and becone jhuto or mildly polluted) by a bath with well water.

i . . ' • • .

j ITells, of course, though tliey are ;•:.« we have seun carefully protected

from ritual contaraination, are still folt to bo vulnerable. So at least

once a year in the month of Chait—when :¡iost old wells are cleaned and new

wells dug— on A chi, 1'erthia' which ia the day when Mahadc-v íarried Parvati,

. a PuJa is àoriú to all wells to purify then of any chanco unknown, pollution.

Iyuwa.3 ¡ ¿n_

Thus far we have talked about two distinct categories of w a W r —

water which ineiudea river enc! ¿ihajiOii an(^ still water from i.-

1 Thoro is still a .fourth type of iratcr aource i/l:ic.h scens to fall süi-i

i .
.'..$ be-two un tht two categories and is presently imder,'';oin,n; a ch.rJV>; of ritual

i definition.
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That is the 1-au.a or spring. The so aro usually small covered brick structure

over a natural spring whore fresh water in continually collecting and.

spilling out. The older people of the village say that a generation ago

neither untouchables nor menstruating i/cuen would be allowed tc touch a Kuwa,

Now they are allowed to, and the jcj-îa. ^s no^ considered polluted although

the oidor people arc uncomfortable with the idea. '

Othor Uses of Iwiter in Domestic ...Rit uai

3esides purification through b. thing there are many other ritual uses

of water» Mixed with gobhar (cowdung) and sometimes with half mud, water

is a crucial ingredient in "li££ £¿irruj' or plastering of floors and wtills

with cow dung. This must be done every D urn ing in the kitchen before . ..

cooking, aftef ev'jry major moni, in front of each door and in front of the

family altar each day. It is also necessary for many calendrical or

family cero'aoniqs to plaster a part of the family courtyard so that it is

pure enough for ritual use. Also, after every noal the'wooden stools

(yirka) on uhich the diners sat have to be rinsed with wator—;.md thore is

probably no noori. to mention the part water plays in the purification of

utensils ¿ifter*the .jhuto of eating. Water is of course, a];:¡o essential in

washing clothes sothere i3 alw¿ ys a supply of "choJthc lu¿;a" tu put on.

Before etit.Ing the head of the household always sj.. rinklos a little

water on the ground before him uleng with the tiny wounds of rice 30 th-.t

the gods and pitris have food and drink too. And the married wenon of

the house will not e,,>.t before they have drunk the porch £ani_ (water in

which an honored person's feet have been washed) of their husband—»and

often of their raother-in-l¿:w toe.

Tlio use of water within the ritiu.1 contenta of jag,- is too complex

to go into in detail hero.



But tho principle- usos cf water are l) contained in'a kr̂ líis to represent

tho doity beinfí honored 2) sprinkled by the Brahman to r>urify and protect

the participants; in the pu;m 3) fed to the t:ods or ancestors as an

^

^!i.^tor_j^_J^s¿e^7jiki;n¿r

Finally, water as used in tho cooking of curtain ritually significant

foods is aft important factor in inter-caste conrjensality restrictions ;..,.•

hence in caste^ ranking. V.'e have already noted the jioro obvious case where

\ .or (its acceptance or non-acceptance) determines the line between

•iblc and untouchable caste's. More subtle however i a the distinction

between chokhc foods' and .dal-bhat (lentils-rice). Cliokho foods .ƒ course

are either uncooked (fruits,.., raw rice), fried or cocked uith £hee and c.n

he f.icco'j-tv d even by a Brahman frô-; any individual ci' t.ouenable c^ste. On

the same logic only ĵ ojch_o f codo can be offered to gods. -Dal-bhat hoiKvor

is usually cooked, only with water and it nay be accepted only from indivi-

duals of one's cAin caste or above. >'ood cooked only in water'"'J is a much

stronger tra)~s)..it ter of .jimio tt!.".n fried or r¿'.w foods. Acceptiuice or non-

acceptance of dal-bhat then becomes the princi pal"-cri.terion for rüilziac

arioní' tho touchable castes—and cases like the mutual non-acceptance of d&l-

bhat botwçen Chetrir, and Jaisi'iEra];ir..i;na indicate a sort of "peaceful dispute-"

between thotn as to !;heir respective j-laoo on tii.« hiei'aciiy. This ranking is

27
evident ven within fa-i.iliea ' \:horo the uimarriod d:-.u¿-:h.tor of a family

caimot cook rice for her parents. :

26 If ghee is ... dded to either it becornua\c_hoj_rho_

27 Although aiaonfi- more modern families this iñ chan,;.:in¿;. rapdily



• y i '•:

For until the bartañan (sacred thread) ceremony for a boy cr marriage

ceremony for £V j-irl the individual doos not achieve full caste status.

Thus, while the unmarried ,: irl cannot cook for hor parent3, by the same

I |; token she (or a boy who has not donned his sacred thread) can accept ¿t¿¿-

, i ' J¿hat from any pne of touchable casto. This :;ame factor accounts also for

if the refusal of .high caoto men who have taken wives from lower but touchable

castes to eat rico cooked by them. To do so would be to relinquish their

own high .caste status.'

C O i . C L n S I O N

This is not by any means an exhaustive survey of the ritual signifi-

cance of water in Nepali Hindu villages. It is ral er an attempt to locate

the use of water within the structure of Hindu thought and indicate broadly

-che kind of classification of water which arises out of the Hindu concern

with purity end!pollution. It is true of course that uany of these intri-

cate regulations do not apply to the numerous tribal groups of•Nepal. Their

ritual as well as practical nood for water might be fully met by water

programs based exclusively on wells. However, Chotri and Brahman and occu-

pational caste groups whose need for running water sources we have oi'ij'ha-

sized here, comprise over half Nepal's population and are the singlo i: • ,'

.--duly spread and emulated group in the country. This weald see;.-' to

indicate that in; designing broadly applicable water programs in Nepal tne

importance of providing adequate sources of running water cannot be

overstreascd.

| 28 Interesting in this context is Dv>r 'P., Biota's /¡..enticn (ixovle. ei' ffxj.
| : page ) of the refusal of high ea^te I.-H--I:I in the i'-r western districts
% of Dot.i and, IX.duldhura to ê  t rice co-ukeci even • by wives oí' • tlieir own

caste. This-would seen to indicate the presence of strong hypcrgruay,

\ 29 Dor Bahadur Bist;-, People of ie^al ïïatna lustak Ehaiidar. ,


